Carburetor Shipping Preparation Checklist
Print this checklist out, use to pack your carburetors, and include inside box

1

If your bike has point type ignition, you MUST attend to that in addition to having your carburetors rebuilt.
Even an electronic ignition needs to be serviced. No offense, but if you can't service your ignition, cannot
find help in servicing it, or won't follow my advice, I ask that you please find another carburetor rebuilder.

2

In the event that you decide to return rebuilt carburetors to me, you must first perform certain tests and
adjustments of the engine and ignition. I am always willing to reexamine my work. And when I have found
I have done something wrong, I go out of my way to make it right, whatever it takes. But I am not going
to invest in that kind of time and effort until I am satisfied you have done all that you need to do. Carburetors are not all that the engine needs to run right, and not even the most important thing.

3

Cyl compression readings
(Perform cold and dry)
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4

So I can better serve you, what are the performance issues, if any, you hope to solve by this carb rebuild?

5

Stock air filter?

6

Stock exh?

7

If float bowls were removed, please reinstall to protect the carburetor's most delicate areas for shipping.

8

Remember to tighten the choke cable clamp to avoid its falling off carburetors inside shipping box.

9

Please include all the parts that belong on the carburetors. This includes the throttle cable bracket, the
idle speed screw, vent hoses, vacuum hoses, and the vacuum valve, if the carburetors have one.

10

Loosen all float bowl drain screws and allow the carbs to drain and then "air" for at least 30 minutes.

11

Please avoid using "peanuts" for packing. Carburetors do better with bubble wrap and stiff paper.
And please don't use styrofoam in any form. Not peanuts, sheet or block. Thank you.

12

Make sure your PayPal account is up to date with your current, complete shipping address.

Lid on airbox?

Aftermarket, brand?

Aftermkt 1 1/2" baffle or less?

Over 1 1/2"?

Pods, brand?
Supertrapp w/more than 8 disks?

Suggested resources:
PLEASE
PRINT
SHIPPING
ADDRESS
AND EMAIL
CLEARLY

Before the Rebuild
After the Rebuild
Ignition Reminders
Email
Powersports Air Filters
(Requires INTERNET EXPLORER or EDGE)
Honda Carburetor Remove/Install Tips
CBX1000 Carburetor Cable Install
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